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Domestic Council Review Group Paper 

on~ 

The Domestic Council Review Group on Regulatory Reform 
has been attempting to prepare a paper setting out 
the need for further reviews of government interventions 
in the private economy. 

Attached is a draft of the DCRG's thought paper. After 
we have received further comments on this, we might 
consider making if available to the participants who 
would be attending the White House meetings on 
regulatory reform. I would appreciate any thoughts 
you have on the content or potential use of this 
paper. 

cc: 
Jim Cannon v--
Bill Seidman 
Bill Baroody 
Jack Marsh 

Digitized from Box 29 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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The Issue 

DO~TJ-:STIC COU'-CIL RLVIE:·/ G!~or ·p 

r.rarch 2 , 19 7 6 DRl"\FT 

Government's Role in the Economy: 
The Need for Refor~ 

A wide ranging program of governmental reform can not be 
successful without a clear understanding of the costs and 
benefits of Federal interventio'n in the private economy. To 
a large extent, the economic benefits are well known to those 
who enjoy them~ But not enough people are aware of the costs 
created by the Federal government's attempts to reach some 
desired goal by regulating, subsidizing or in other ways 
influencing the behavior of private firms and individuals . 
More research is needed to document the costs and benefits, 
and a larger audience must participate in the debate over 
possible reforms. This Paper attemFts to provide some back
ground thoughts on these problems. 

Background 

The basic tenets of the American economic system have 
generally been considered to be private O\'mership, the profit 
motive, and the market place as the proper mechanism for 
setting prices, allocating resources, and ensuring long term 
economic growth. However, a real strength of our economic 
system has been that it has not been bound by rigid ideological 
classi fication . Rather, it has been flexible and evolving, 
permitting pragmatic approaches to complex and changing 
economic problems . 

Over the years, there has been a tendency for government to 
become more involved in regulating the functioning of the 
market s y stem and controlling private behavi or to meet a wide 
variety o f soci al goals· In responding to economic 
or social problems, government has increasingly come to 
intervene in the market place using such tools as direct 
subsidies, s pecial tax or credit preferences, and a wide 
range of regulations . At various times, these tools have been 
used to curtail monopoly, to protect developing industry, to 
allocate scarce resources , to achieve a government 
determined sense of equity, and to pro~ect public health and 
safety . In almost all cases , the purposes that government 
~irst sought to achieve remain important priorities . Quality 
air transportation , fair opportur~i ties for sma 11 businessmen , 
and a safe 1.-1ork envir-onment are no less important today than 
they were when maJ or regula~ory programs were first enacted . 
However , it appears th:!t th•? means government has chosen to 
reach those ends have net always wor/ed as well as they might, 
and in some cases , have cost the economy more than they return~~ 
in benefits . 

• 
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The debate on government regulation and the role of govern
ment is not new. The need for reform has been recognized 
by every President since Harry T~uman . Since that time , 
seven major studies of competition and regulation have been 
commissioned. However, no real change in the pattern o f 
regulation has resulted. In fact, new regulatory responsi
bilities have been added because regulation traditionally 
has been viewed as an inexpensive and politically expedient 
solution to many problems . 

In the past year , government interference in the market 
place has become a subject of increasing public interest and 
concern. In part, economic conditions have highlighted the 
need for a critical examination o f government policies and 
regulations to determine their effect on competition and on 
business costs and consumer prices . Other national issues 
s uch as the energy crisis have called regulatory practices 
into question . Regulatory reform, which has largely become 
synonymous 'i'lith big governmen·: reform, has be·come a popular 
subject for enlightened public attention. 

Notwithstanding the relatively poor ratio of rhetoric to 
results in the past , the cLrrent focus on government reform 
is encouraging . A variety of circumstances and events has 
produced what appears to be a highly favorable climate for 
fundamental reexamination ar.d reform . Serious academic 
researchers are no longer the only people interested in the 
adverse effects of an individual regulation or 
government agency . It appears that there is a growing dis
satisfaction with government's a~tempts to meet all our 
economic and social needs . 

Government is widely criticized as inefficient , overly 
expensive, and ineffective. A number of people are 
beginning to recos:1ize that gO\'ernment can no longer solve 
every problem in a complex soc1ety and that there are basic 
limitations and imperfections inherent in the functioning 
of bureaucratic institutions . Just as the market system 
alone cannot always be relied upon to weigh economic costs 
against public benefits , people are becoming increasingly 
skeptical that the present government interventions (mainly 
regulations and subsidies) are in fact serving th~ir !ntended 
purposes . And they are starting to question whether some of 
those purposes remain valid in an economy substantially 
different from the one in vlhich they were first articulated. 
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The Problem 

In the regulatory area, government has made use of two basic 
approaches. First, it has given cer t ain agencies the power 
to establish detailed controls over prices and the structure 
of particular industries, some of which are potentially very 
competitive. Interstate Commerce Commission regulation of 
trucking rates and route structures is an example of this 
approach. Second, government has more recently created large 
new bureaucracies with broad legal authorities designed ·to 
achieve a particular social goal (clean air, for example) 
through detailed standards and policing authority over many 
industries. The Environmental Protection Agency is such an 
agency. 

Both approaches have received increased criticism as some 
government policymakers begin asking critical questions. 
Must competition be suppressed to the extent that it has in 
many industries in the name of protecting "reliable" 
service to the economy? Must we rely only on legal 
compulsion and detailed compliance standards to achieve 
important social goals? Hm·l can we insure that relatively 
new government programs do not quickly develop many o f the 
same symptoms of inefficiency that are apparent in older 
bureaucr acies? 

Public control over private markets is primarily exercised 
through rulemaking or standard setting . Like all forms of 
government intervention , these processes rely on ''advocacy 
governrr.ent" , a systP.m in which special constituencies petition 
government for some kind o f preferential treatment. Such a 
system permits highly o rganized special interest groups to 
exert powerful influence on government decisionmakers. Further
more, most agencie s concentrate on achieving a single goal 
and consequently pay too little attention to balancing these 
single purpose objectives against other equally important ones, 
(e.g., energy vs. environment vs. economic growth). As a 
result, governQent policies may bear little relationship to 
either social benefit or economic cost. This problem is not 
clearly perc eived by the general public because the costs 
and benefits of a oarticular program or policy are often too 
diffused throughout the population to arouse the concern or 
interest of individual citizens . Each person may be aware of 
the problem , but hopes that his neighbor will do something 
about it. 

Government policies often represent a series of compromises 
made in response to pressure from groups representing only 
small specialized segments of American society . As David Broder 
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of the ~ashington Post recently observed, the strongest 
political-economic force in America today is the ''triangle" 
formed by Congressional Committees which authorize and fund 
programs, the bureaucrats who administer them, and the 
interest groups which receive the benefits . 

Any effort to rectify these problems faces serious obstacles. 
Special interest groups vigorously oppose any effort to change 
the status quo. Not only are people naturally reluctant to 
forego the known environment in favor of new uncertainties, 
but particularly in industries where government has controlled 
rates or awarded franchises, many firms have paid a price 
for the right to participate in a given market. For example, 
radio and television stations are bought and sold on the 
understanding that Federal regulations will permit only so 
many channels in any given market. 

In addition, segments of the general public benefit from 
some existing regulations and will oppose their change. The 
Federal Government's regulation o= interstate natural gas has 
held the price down despite increasing costs of production 
and exploration. In the recent Congressional debate over 
this issue, opponents of deregulation cited the impact of 
rising prices on consumers. If change in this area is going 
to occur , more people must understand that long term economic 
efficiency and market determined prices will require some 
gradual short term sacrifices. 

And the Congress itself represents a major hurdle. Laws pro
tecting 30me firms against competition have been used as a way 
to help support special interests without exposing these 
preferences to an open debate. Rather than force the 
regulators to justify their actions as necessary to promote 
competition, Congress has given these bodies powers to res~rict 
competition, on the assumption that their actions \·Jill insure 
more reliable and economical public service . The burden of 
proof now falls to those who advocate nore competition, rather 
than less. 

Administration Attempts at Reform 

The issues involved here are highly complex and too often 
viewed bv the oublic as distant from their basic concerns. 
It is extremely difficult to simplify the problems and make 
them appear as critical and urqent as is necessary to attain 
broad public understanding. 
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Nevertheless, in the pas t year, the Ford Administration has 
initiated an effort to reexamine and reduce government 
regulation. Because relatively more work has already been 
done to document the failures of economic controls in highly 
regulated industries (banking, transportation , etc.), the 
initial legislative proposals seek to reverse past trends in 
these areas and rely more heavily on competition. They are 
attempts to design government policies which supplement corn
petition, rather than supplant it. The Administration does 
not view regulation and competition as incompatible. In 
short, the objective of the present reform effort is to find 
a better blend of constructive competition and responsible 
government regulation. The Administration believes that 
assigning competition a more important role is one way to 
encourage greater efficiency in the market system. In turning 
to competition, the Administration continues to be concerned 
with other public interest goals for example, a sense of 
equity, efficient markets, public safety , or reliable and 
honest service. But we question whether meeting these goals 
requires competition to be suppressed to the degree that it 
has been in the past. 

Economic controls are only ?art of the picture. With the 
best of intentions , govern e~t has built a system of health 
and safety regulation which reqJires thousands of Federal 
and State ern?loyees to enfo_ce the mandatory standards and 
detailed specifications. In the past, insufficient attention 
has been given to the costs such regulation imposes on the 
economy. It is possible that :1e'.·7 and better alternatives are 
available to meet these importan~ social goals. Such pos
sibilities must be explored. 

The Administration is grappling with ways to expand the 
scope of the present effort to address both safety and health 
regulation and the broader issue of government's role in the 
economy. In order to provide an understandable rationale for 
government action (and a means to judge what reforms are most 
needed), the Administration is trying to better articulate 
its long term goals . They include : restoring individual 
choice and initiative as principa l objectives of public policy; 
redu cing government interventio~ in the private sector; 
acknowledging that scarce economic resources must be used ~ost 
efficiently to achieve desirable social goals at minimum costs; 
directing public expenditures to the benefit o f the broadest 
possible public interest and ass~ring efficient and equitable 
enforcement of government policies and programs; and minimizing 
the ability of spec ial intercs s to obtain preferential treat-· 
ment from government at the expense o f the public good. 
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However, merely identifying abstract go~ls is only a beginning. 
An intelligible framework is needed to continue fact gathering 
and analysis, to help explain the Administration's thinking 
to the public, and to present a unified strategy to the Congress 
and Federal agencies responsible for the creation and execution 
of government regulatory programs. 

The Current Environment 

The Administration is not alone in recognizing that government 
interference has too many facets and affects too many people 
to permit a piecemeal approach to the problems. A number of 
concerned Congressmen and Senators have recently introduced 
legislation which, if enacted, would require major changes in 
the conventional practices of Federal regulators. Some bills 
would give Congress the authority to veto proposed regulations. 
Other bills call for the immediate or phased abolition of 
selected agencies. Hore comprehensive bills propose that all 
agencies be subject to a zero-base authorization review in--
Conqress on a periodic schedule. Still other bills would create 
new-offices wiihin Congress to review specific agencies and/or 
regulations, to mandate new guidelines for. regulatory personnel, 
or to require agencies to act within certain deadlines in 
order to avoid the problems of delay which characterize so 
much of the Federal government's activities . 

Another important category of legislation calls for the 
creation of special economic nlanning organizations to propose 
comprehensive objectives for the :·~ation and detail measures 
necessary for achieving those goals. And lastly, other 
legislation seeks to make the President responsible fbr proposing 
a series of annual plans designed to amend the authorities of a 
number of agencies responsible for controlling certain industries 
(e.g., transportation) or achieving certain goals (e.g., equal 
employment opportunity). 

All of these bills provoke us to speculate that the Congressional 
mood may be sloHly shifting. ~1ore attention seems to be 
focusing on the fact that numerous government regulations, as 
well as subsidies and tax or credit preferences, have a compound 
effect on the health and productivity of the Nation 's economy. 
What is needed is some means to inventory these effects and 
determine what changes ought to be made for ~he benefit of the 
Nation as a whole. 
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Next Steps 

The Federal government now faces a number of tough questions 
in attempting to lay out a plan for improving and expanding 
its present regulatory reform effort. It needs to have some 
criteria in mind in order to choose potential target areas for 
investigation and make consistent recommendations for change . 
In every problem area there is a variety of policy tools 
available to those who advocate· change . What mixture of 
legislation, administrative reforms, or increased judicial 
oversight will be most effective in achieving a desired end? 

There is a clear need to improve our understanding of the 
cumulative effect that government laws and regulations have 
on the private economy. The government's piecemeal approach 
to problem solving and its failure to reexamine yesterday 's 
solutions in today 's environment makes reform difficult . What 
is the best method for identifying the most costly inefficiencies 
or contradictions \vhich exist? ~.Yould a comprehensive revievT 
of government regulations, subsidies, tax and credit preferences 
be feasible , or desirable? If so, should such a review be 
organized to look at the total impact of all agencies on 
individual industrial sectors, e . g., banking, mining, etc.? 
Or should it concentrate on identifying certain agencies ' impacts, 
e.g., EPA, the ICC, or the Consumer Product Safety Commission? 
Or should it follow the example set by t'.vO recently com.rnissioned 
efforts to take a single product or service {e . g., steel, con
sumer financing) and attempt to develop a "cradle to grave'' 
assessment of all Feneral policies which affect the ultimate 
price of these items? All three approaches have certain 
advantage s ; tt7hich stands the most chance of developing useful 
information which could be presented to the President and the 
Congress together \d th recomrnendations for change? 

We hope to be able to develop a discussion which will sharpen 
the object ives of the present program and help answer some of 
these dif f icult questions. 've hope tha t debate on these issues 
will lead to a clearer concensus on what steps are most 
necessary to help reduce wasteful or inefficient government 
interference in the private economy. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH'~<G~ON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL SEIDMAN 

' 
THROUGH: JIM CANNO~ ~ 

ED SCHMUL~ FROM: 

The attached paper outlines several alternatives for a 
short term task force on regulatory reform which the 
DCRG and senior staff discussed with the President at 
a meeting on February 4. 

/. 

I recommend that it be provided to all members of the EPB 
for their study and that the alternatives be discussed at 
an EPB meeting perhaps during the week of March 15. 

Attachment 

; ::. 



I • Discussjon Draft 
Ma.rch ll, 1976 

A Task Force Proposal 
For Improving Agency 

Regulations 

On February 4, Ed Schmults dnd several members of the 
regulatory reform group reviewed with the President the 
need for a two pronged attack on Federal regulatory problems . 
Part of the discussion centered on a proposal for a long~r 
term review of government 's role in the economy. A majority of the 
d1scussion focused on a shorter term project designed to 
improve agencies ' existing regulations and procedures , without 
necessarily calling into question their legislative purpose. 

I. Background 

Last July, the President outlined a four point program of 
substantive and procedural improvements to be followed by 
the ten independent cornmissions . Although measurable 
progress has not been as abundant as we \1/Culd hope , mos t 
of the Co~~issions ' December 31 reports contained reasonable, 
v..nd in some cases laudable , improvement goals . 

However , a number of the major Executive Branch agencies 
(USDA, DOT, HI:~<J , Labor, EPA, FEA) have not demonstrated an 
equal commitment to improving their procedures or developing 
alternatives to their present regulatory authorities . 
Although several Departmental groups have been established 
to review procedures and make recorunendations , little 
demonstrable progress is evident . 

In the February 4 meeting , the President voiced his strong 
belief that meaningful changes will not be achieved if 
these Executive agencies are left to their own devices to 
adhere to the Administration ' s regulatory reform program. 
Many of the bureaus within Departments (e.o., F A, APHIS ) 
function almost independent of their Cabinet Secretary . 
There are strong bureaucratic and outside constituencies 
which resist the Departments' efforts to reorganize or 
imprc- c t~~ir functions . And beca e m~n, o _ their mandates 
ci8a] •.-;ith ll'"'altil or s<:1icty issu· s , Cor.c,,~css is c ·,:k to 
rcc.~ct. to any threat of "meddling" in the ~c areas . 
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Fo\;'ever, the President stated that he \vants to see demonstrable 
p r ogress ov~r the next year, and wants the agencies to 
concentrate on streamlining their procedures and making 
th 2ir regulatic ns more understandable . The key to the success 
o ~ such an effort will be : 

(1) What objectives are set; 
( 2) lvhat agencies are chosen as targets ; 
(3) What kind of organization is chosen to 

complete the job and who i s accountable 
for success. 

II. Objectives of the Effort 

In order to achieve maximum benefit in a short period of time, 
a task force would have to carefully define the scope of 
its inquiry . The President has voiced concern that regulatory 
proceedings require too much time and that the end product 
is often too complex and unintelligible for even sophisticated 
companies and institutions to comprehend . It should be 
pointed out that enforcement of many regulations is also an 
important procedural problem. Ambiguous or overlapping 
regulations often lead to inequitably applied and inefficiently 
managed follow through . 

Hi t h this general guidance, 'de r e conunend that the task force 
limit its inquiry to one of the f ollowing two areas . 

1. ~mproving the clarity of Existing Regulations 

(a) Inventory all existing regulations in the area 
selected for review . 

(b) Identify those regulations that have the largest 
impact (by number of entities forced to comply, 
estimated costs of comulia~ce, size of government 
bureaucracy overseeing program , etc .). 

(c) Spell out existing j u r i s dictional and regulatory 
lang.age overl aps, con tra~ic~ ions, or ambi guities . 

(<.1) Recomme:,nd to the a e ncy h< <lrl. and advi sory panel 
a spec i ic !Jl.:m to :;i!"'"~Ji.ic .. a.nd re - n·1blish a n 
u utcrt text o .Jll rc•lat. . ac·r ncy ;.-egulatlon s , 
to i nc lude a c lear l y annot~ted i nde x , easily 
Un ~r s t00d l a nau:ac , ex~~~]~S (Wher ! approp riate) 1 

g u tde s t o o ff ices rus•onst~lc Lor i nLcrpreta tions , 
etc . 
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(e) Recominend to the agency head and advisory panel 
a clear set of procedures to keep the annotated 
regulations up to date and a set of procedures, 
pridrities, and timetable for continuing the 
agency's review of other regulatory areas of 
responsibility . 

(f) Reco~~end to the agency head and advisory panel 
a plan for improving the clarity and precision 
of any regulations that must be adopted in the 
future. 

3 

2. Improving Agency Procedures. The task force could 
work to accomplish the following steps to identify 
needed improvements in agency procedures . 

(a) Document existing statutory authorities for the 
agency(ies) and the major regulatory programs 
arising from them. 

(b) ffi1alyze existing agency management procedures 
for (i) identifying potential problems requiring 
regulations, (ii) assigning resources for studying 
the problems, once chosen, (iii) establishing and 
meeting manage~ent deadlines for a logical sequence 
o f fact finding and determination steps, (iv) assign
ing enforcement personnel, (v) monitoring and 
evaluating compliance. 

(c) Identify major points of controversy (e.g., delay , 
lack of factual information) in recent agency 
proceedings to determine sources of criticism, 
legitimacy of complaints, and need for agency 
procedural changes. 

(d) Specify to the agency head and advisory board 
a detailed management plan for the agency to 
follow in future proceedings. 

Decision : Option 1 

Option 2 

-~f 
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III. Targets of Opportunity 

A critical part of any study such as this is choosing the 
right target(s) to review. There are a number of important 
criteria against which any plan should be tested. They 
are: 

(a) availability of knowledgeable staff; 
(b) receptivity to change within the agency; 
(c) magnitude of agency's regulatory impact; 
(d) congressional interest in se~ing problems 

rectified; 
(e) complexity of agency's regulatory authorities; 

and; 
(f) likelihood of achieving results in the time the 

President has requested (one year). 

Some of these, of course, will be contradictory. An 
agency 'IIlith perhaps the greatest impact (IRS} is not 
the one in which change could be effected most quickly. 

Nevertheless, a decision will need to be made on which 
agency ( ies) to approach . l 17e recommend that two task 
forces be developed to plumb a limited number of 
agencies (sequentially or in tandem, depe~ding on the 
availability of personnel r ""-u,-ces.} \'le feel it would be most 
useful to approach a limited number of agencies (or 
bureaus within them) to do a thorough and credible job. 
It is better to accomplish a "do-able" task \vell 
(particularly at the beginning of such an effort) thah to 
try to spread resources too thin. 

A limited study may raise the ch~llenge from the target 
agencies "why pick on us"? Hmvever, if results are to be 
obtained, the program mus~ oe designed in such a way 
that the job can be accomplished and the improvements 
made kno\mto other agencies, Congress, and the public 
in an understandable and defensible package. 

A. Possib:e Taraets 

1. ~c~ rcaulatorv activities - it is usually easier to 
-:-;:-:--C-- --:--1-;-----()"1- .> " l'Ur - ;.:: - ' l--.-, .;:Or h . . "',...,.. c::::.t 1. n 
.... • • J .. \ • ~ ; - .6. ... • ... .- ._) ..... - l. )i ..... ~ ...... ..., -

caner. le an(1 l.J.t<..l :1.:1Li ts ~ - ·:::- bl~Co!ne ir.stitutionalized . 
T'<':o n ew rc ~ ulator·/ .:::p·cas , l'E.i\ and EHISA ( 'l'hc New 
P0r.sion R- :·o,..r~ •. c·;- sl.:-. are oor~si~)lc tarrrct. s. 
•rh .... c:l~·.--lClV:ln' "10 ·c; cf t ::> z-nnro· ch ar0 t ttt.? complexity 
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of the i.~;~;uc! s and the fact that success is hard to 
demonstr·te in simply avoiding bad regulations . 
Hm·:ever , tl)erc are clearly potential negative effects 
in these areas without such attention . 

2. liighly visible effort - As problem regulatory agencies 
~ii thinthc-ExecutJ.ve Branch , EPA and OSHA 'lrlill 
probably be considered at the top of almost everybody's 
list. Their activities are pervasive and costly. An 
effort in this area would clearly be viewed as important . 
However, success in these agencies would be very 
difficult to achieve. They are co~plicated, strong 
vested interests are involved, and some amount of 
intransigence w1thin the agency should be 
expected. 

3. ~ow Visibility High Success Effort. there are some 
agencies that because of interest on behalf of ~he 
leadership or prior \vork in the area, a greater 
chance of success is possible . However the "easy" 
targets are not the most visible. For example , the 
Customs Service or the Bureau of l'.lcohol , Tobacco and 
Fire Arms have. regulatory responsibilities and 
successful changes might be achievable. Unfortun
ately/ most people and businesses seldom come in 
contact with them, so thQt even fundamental reforms 
would not be viev:ed as very important. 

Decision: Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 

IV. Task Force Organization and Responsibility 

A. Organization 

There appear to be three general alternat ives here: 
(a) a " Blnc RH\xn" ;;-. .tel o p:.opJc fro:-:! ou:siae 
go\ ..... -..:nt to di··c::::t _ .e ·.·.·o_k of s:=aff recruited from 
outside governQcn~ (b ) ~n advisory panel of 
govc~n"'•-.nt , cons·~ .. , r , lc1hor and business interests 
to o•:crscc t tc \-:or:..- o «;JV!f"?rr:::r -:!nt ·doyc""'s cictai l Eod 
to pcr~orm a specific functio" (c) a n al l government 
ta c.:k f:orc0 u nder a single policy o .cial . 
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1. Blue Ribbon Panel wi th Private Sector Staff. The 

major advantages of this method would be (a) the 
public perception of the group's obj e ctivity; 
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(b) the Panel's willingness to accept and endorse 
recommendations from staff without an axe to grind; 
(c) the possibility of attracting highly qualified 
and energetic professional talent to serve for a 
limited period of time under a high visibility 
project with a major Presidential imprimatur; 
(d) the higher probability that if successful , the 
work of the initial panel could serve as a model 
for continuing work within existing government 
agencies . 

Some important disadvantages are (a) outside recruit
ment would probably require special funds and take 
time to get the effort underway ; (b) bringing outside 
s taff " up to speed " with the problem and the agency 
could be a difficult process , requiring more start 
up time ; (c) it is uncertain whether highly qualified 
and motivated people could be found to serve on a 
project that might be vie\ved as less important than 
the substance of regulation; (d) it would be harder 
to control the content and quality of the work product 
and the target agency(ies) . 

2 . Public/Private Sector Advisory Group with Federal 
Agency Staff. This alternative calls for establish
~ng a multi-discipline advisory group, staffed by 
full time detailess from Executive offices, the 
agency(ies) under review, and other agencies which 
can provide needed expertise (e . g ., Bureau of 
Standards , Administrative Conference, Federal 
Register , etc . ). The key advantages of this 
method are : (a) the effort could be organized and 
begun quickly, (b) it vlOuld not necessarily require 
special funding ; (c) it v:ould requir a minimum of 
staff start-up time (assuming knowledgeable people 
were chosen) and (d) it would give the President 
maximum flexibility to determine what targets to 
c hoose , with what c~ hasis, and in ~hat o rder of 
priority. 

The ~~jor disa~v1nt~ans ~~o ra) qood staff are 
scarce in rcost a·:· nc.~.c ~· c..Y.l ll !Dart:t'""'"'tal le-t. crs 
will probably be rcluctnnt to rel0as0 their best 

.. I 
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people; (b) a nn.,J.t. i-<:>gcncy staff could suffer from 
divided lov llti,..·s to parent organizations imd \vould 
not necessarily h~vc a strong enough influence to 
overcome resistvrH>! from the target agency (ies). 

3. A Strictly Govern nt Task Force. One or more task 
forces could be-~-·"~·t. up under the overall leadership 
of a single policy official and staffed as in(b) 
above. The advant~ges and disadvantages are the 
trade off between outside perspective and inside 
expertise, the speed with which a team could get 
started,and a perceived sense of "due process". 

Decision: Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 -------

B. Responsibility and Accountability . 

Regardless of. which alternative is chosen there are 
a number of key ingredients to success. They are: 
major Presidential interest and participation in setting 
up the task force; a strong chairman with sincere 
interest and proven ability to manage; combination of 
expertise and background for staff who must be chosen 
for their interest and capacity to work hard on a 
difficult problem; a clearly articulated study plan, 
with reasonable but demanding deadlines; a "no 
holds barred" mandate from the agency head; and 
a recognizable incentive for the government and/or private 
staff chosen to participate~ 

Clearly to achieve success, specif.ic accountability must 
be assigned . If either option 2 or 3 above are chosen, 
the lead responsibility must be in the government . 

There are at leaf~ three possible choices. The responsible 
agency will be to some extent determined by the objectives 
of the effort. 

~. '/.) 
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1. The Administrative Conference - The Conference has 
the legal authority to im?rove administrative 
procedures and its board is made up of a broad cross 
section of experts in administrative laws and 
government. Whether the Conference has the ability 
to under t.ake such an effort, however, \vould need 
to be explored. 

2 . The Small Business Administration - The detrimental 
effects of government regulation generally hit 
small business the hardest. An effort lead by 
SBA would have the advantage of being viewed as 
an effort to relieve th~ small businessman from 
unnecessary requirements and make it easier for 
him to understand and comply \·lith key regulations. 
SBA's relationshin to the small business community 
could also be tapped to help identify problem 
areas. The disadvantagesto this approach are that 
SBA has no special expertise or interest in this 
area. 

3. Executive Office leadership - OMB, CWPS or the 
Domestic Council couid be chosen to lead the effort. 
This has the advantage of a broad government-wide 
policy overview and a somewhat greater chance of 
success. However, these agencies are constantly 
overtaxed and understaffed and probably could not 
devote sufficient attention without dropping other 
high priority efforts. 

Decision: Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 

Following discussion on all of these issues, a Decision 
Memorandum will be prepared for the President. 

rr-·· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 15, 1976 

r1EMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : Antitrus 

I agree that the President's position on anti-
trust policy is not well understood. Since the 
President 's record is quite positive and his policy 
inclinations seem to be toward tough, fair antitrust 
law enforcement, I support the idea of a major 
Presidential address on antitrust policy . 

Since this ties in well with the President ' s regulatory 
reform initatives (i.e., more reliance on compet1t1on 
poi1ced by the antitrust laws) , the theme of economic 
regulation reform might also be raised . 

Finally, if a decision to give a speech is made, there 
should be a review of possible new initiatives. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ISSUE 

r~:FJ ~ 'i 1976 

. ,_.' ,, • J' r 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

\N P.. S rl '" G - :::l N 

February 24, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
E-D LEVI 

JIM LYNN / 
JOHN MARSH 
BILL SEIDMAN 
BILL SIMON 

. . ~ 

PHIL BUCH4w:R. 
Administration Antitrust Policy 
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---

There has been growing popular and Congressional interest in increasing 
market competition and improving antitrust procedures and enforcenl.ent. 
The Administration has a good record in this area, but it appears to be 
that we are being much too reactive to Congressional actions. Instead 
of having a clearly articulated, positive antitrust policy that aids in 
shaping the growing public debate, we appear passive and damage
limiting. I think we should give serious consideration to clarifying and 
effectively communicating the Administration's policy in this important 
area. 

BACKGROUND 

The President has taken a strong and aggressive stance in the area of 
antitrust enforcement. In his first major econo·mic address of October 8, 
1974, he called for legislation to increase the penalties and improve the 
procedures for antitrust enforcem.ent. His progra·m of regulatory reform 
has called for an elimination of the anti-competitive practices of the 
transportation rate bureaus, elimination of price-fixing sanctioned by 
Fair Trade laws, and greater con1petition between banks and savings 
and loans. Resources for the FTC's Bureau of Competition and the 
Antitrust Division have been increased by over 50 o/o in the two Ford 
Administration budgets. In addition, the Justice Department has bee n 
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working with the Congress to improve a range of leg·islativc proposals 
such as Parens Patriae, pre -merger notifications, and the Hart
Kennedy Cornpetition Test legislation. The President also has an 
excellent record on Free Trade which is one of the best stimuli for 
market competition. Despite this considerable record, m.any view 
the Adm.inistration as having no coherent antitrust policy. Oil company 
divestiture proposals appear to be gaining momentum, and the Den1.o
cratic Presidential Candidates are competing with one another over 
their support for this legislation and their enthusiasm for more 
aggressive antitrust enforcement: I believe the President's record 
deserves a better articulation than it has received to elate. 

The President has put a ·major emphasis on a more fundamental view 
of antitrust, which goes back to its original purpose -- keeping the 
econo-my open and free --particularly in his August 25, 1975, address. 

Unfortunately, this Presidential address did not receive the press 
attention that it deserved. One reason was that this antitrust view 
followed a lengthy treatment of capital formation issues and proposals. 
Excerpts from this address and other state·ments the President has 
made on this subject are attached. 

I would like your views on whether we should raise to the President the 
need for better articulating our antitrust policy in a major Presidential 
address. If we decide this n~akes sense, there might also be new areas 
that the Attorney Geneml would reco1nmend for inclusion. 

May I please have your comments by March 15th. 

Attachment 

/" 
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Presidential Statements on Antitrust 

Listed below are the President•s remarks on the importance 
of antitrust enforcement activities from his earlier speeches. 

To increase productivity and contain prices, we must 
end restrictive and costly practices whether 
instituted by Government, industry, labor, or others. 
And I am determined to return to the vigorous enforce
ment of antitrust laws. 

The President's Address delivered 
before a joint session of the 
Congress. October 8, 1974. 

All of the initiatives toward regulation should be 
accompanied by vigorous enforcements of antitrust laws. 
Vigorous antitrust action must be part of the effort 
to promote competition. 

Remarks of the President at the 
White House Conference on Domestic 
and Economic Affairs. Highway 
Hotel. April 18, 1975. 

Agencies engaged in regulatory activities can expect 
that the Antitrust Division of the Depar-tment of Justice 
will continue to argue for competition and lower con-
sumer prices as a participant in your agency's proceedings. 
Furthermore, the Attorney General will continue to insure 
vigorous antitrust prosecution to remove private sector 
barriers to competition. 

President Ford, Vice-President 
Rockefeller, with Members of the 
Cabinet, and Independent 
Regulatory Commissioners. 
July 10, 1975. 

This Administration ... will strictly enforce the Federal 
anti-trust la\vS ... 

President's State of the Union 
Address. January 19, 1976. 

- .• 
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We will establish as national policy this basic fact 
of economic life, that Government regulation is not an 
effective substitute for vigorous American competition 
in the marketplace ... 

2 

If we reduce Government regulation of business, we must 
make certain and positive that our antitrust laws are 
vigorously enforced ... 

In short, this Administration will look at the whole 
range of Government sanctioned monopoly--from the small 
franchises protected by Federal regulations, which rule 
out competition, all the way to· Government-endorsed 
cartels involving entire industries. 

We must recognize this: Over the years, Government has 
done as much to create and perpetuate monopoly as it 
has done to control or eliminate it. As a result, this 
Nation has become accustomed to certain forms of monopoly. 
Some are regarded as beneficial, some not. 

If an industry combines to raise prices, it violates 
our antitrust laws, but no laws are violated if an 
industry can get the Federal government to build trade 
barriers, to increase support prices for the goods or 
services that it produces, or to police against potential 
competitors or price cutters. 

It is sad but true--too often the Government walks with 
the industry along the road to monopoly. 

The end result of such special treatment provides special 
benefits for a few, but pmverful, groups in the economy 
at the expense of the taxpayer and the consumer. 

Let me emphasize this is not--and never will be-- an 
Administration of special interests. This is an Adminis
tration of public interest, and always will be just that. 

Therefore, we will not permit the continuation of monopoly 
privilege, which is not in the public interest. It is my 
job and your job to open the American marketplace to all 
comers. 

Ultimately, the vital reforms will be viewed--as they 
should be--as a pocketbook issue. Government regulation 
and restrictions now cost consumers billions and billions 
of dollars each year. We must be concerned about the cost 
of monopoly however it is imposed and for what reasons. 

I 

Remarks of the President to the 
American Hardware Manufacturer's 
Association. August 25, 1975. 
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THE. WHITE. HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

March 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTOIIC, O,C, 20530 

March 23, 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Honorable James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the Preside;t 
The ~·!hi te House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your inquiries regarding the Department's efforts to improve 
the effectiveness of our regulations, I am sending you a policy memorandum 
which I have issued to the heads of all elements of the Department which 
report to the Secretary. The requirements in these policies are aimed at 
improving the quality and early use of analysis in developing regulations, 
strengthening the opportunity for Secretarial review of major regulatory 
proposals, and providing systematic means of reviewing existing regulation~. 
Thefe is a siiililar requirernent for gt~ant progr~am implementation. 

These policies reflect my belief that, as a general rule, regulatory pol~cy 
should continue to be developed by DOT Operating Administrations where 
expertise, experience, and sensitivity to changing circumstances are con
centrated. They also reflect my view that a Department-wide effort is 
needed to assure that regulations are thoroughly considered before they are 
issued and that intermodal concerns and the overall directions of our 
policies are reflected in our regulations. 

Briefly, the new policies require: 

(1) that Administrators calculate and consider costs to government, the 
private sector and consumers as well as other impacts before proposing 
a new regulation and that a summary of such analysis be published in 
the Federal Register when the regulation is proposed or finalized; 

{2} that Administrators notify the Secretdry uf the need for, the substance 
of, and anticipated consequences of costly or controve~sial regulations 
at least 30 days before they are proposed or finalized; 

(3) that each element of the Department establish a systematic means of 
reviewing existing regulations to assure that they still make sense. 
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I believe that application of these policies will meet the President's 
concern for improving the effectiveness of our regulations . 

. Sincerely, 

" ~J1. 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 

Enclosure 

·-· .... -"'~~ ~ ~ 
~-./# -~ .. \. • 
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t)NITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Me1norandun1 

SUBJECT: Departmental Regulatory Reform 

FROM The Secretary 

TO Secretarial Officers 
Heads of Operating Administrations 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT.o\TION 
OFFICE Of THE S~CRET.A.RY 

DATE: March 23, 1976 
In reply 
refer to: 

Comprehensive regulatory reform is a major policy thrust of President Ford. In the 
past year this Department has developed legislation to bring needed changes to 
Federal economic regulations governing the air carrier, railroad and motor carrier 
industries. We must also take steps to ensure that regulations issued by the 
Department are sound and do not impose unnecessary burdens on the private 
sector, on consumers, or on Federal, State and local governments. 

The Operating Administrations have already made some important improvements in 
their regulatory procedures. The strength and integrity of our regulatory frame
work depends on maintaining responsibility for formulation of regulatory policies 
in the Administrations where expertise and experience are concentrated. 

At the same time, there is a need for a Department-wide effort to reinforce these 
initiatives and to carry out our overall Departmental responsibilities. Our 
regulatory proposals are ultimately the responsibility of the Department as a 
whole. We must be certain that they are supported by adequate analysis of their 
anticipated costs and consequences before they are proposed or finalized. 

Furthermore, the Department is charged with taking a broad view of the impact of 
government regulation on all transportation modes. l1hile uniformity is not always 
possible or desirable, we must be sure that the overall direction of our policies 
is consistent and that our regulations do not cause unnecessary distortions to 
modes' competitive opportunities. 

Recognizing the importance of fulfilling our broad responsibilities without impa1r1ng 
initiative in the Operating Administrations, I have reviewed with interest your 
comments on the policies proposed in my memorandum of January 13, 1976. After 
considering those comments, I have revised the policies and am hereby issuing them 
in final form. They are effective May 1, 1976. 

I am assigning responsibility for their implementation and for issuing any needed 
instructions to carry them out to the Deputy Under Secretary for Budget and Program ~ 
Review. Inquiries regarding their application should be directed to the Cffice 
of Planning and Program Review (S-40). Each Operating Administration and Secretarial 
Office should assign an individual as a contact point for matters arising under 
these policies. In addition, each Operating Administration should include in its 
presentation at the Spring Preview a summary of its own implementation of these 
po 1 i ci es. /, 

: 
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Policy Objectives 

The objectives of these Department of Transportation policies are: 

(1) To improve the quality of analysis· of regulatory proposals and of significant 
grant program requirements, with particular emphasis on consideration of 
their costs to the private sector, to consumers, and to Federal, State and 
local governments; 

(2) To assure the full and early use of such analysis in the development of 
these proposals and requirements; 

(3) To provide for the timely involvement of the Office of the Secretary in 
the development of those regulations which are expected to have a substantial 
impact or to be especially controversial; and 

(4) To provide for regular and effective review of existing regulations and grant 
program requirements. 

e~~42 
Willia~ T. Coleman, Jr. 

Enclosure 

r 
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POLICY I 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POLICIES TO 

IMPROVE ANALYSIS AND REVIEW OF REGULATIONS 

Prior to the issuance of a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, the originating Depart
mental element shall evaluate the anticipated~acts of the proposed regulation, 
use the evaluation results in assessing the desirability of proposing the reoula
tion, and include a brief summary of the eval~Jation in the Notice of Prooosed 
Rulemaking. Each evaluation shall include an estimate of resulting costs to the 
private sector, to consumers, and to Federal, State and local government as well 
as an evaluation of benefits and other impacts~ quantified to the extent practi
cable. Prior to the issuance of a finai reaulation, the originating Departmental 
element shall prepare a similar evaluation, use its results in formulating the 
regulation, and include a brief summary of the evaluation in the publication of 
the final regulation. 

Prior to the adoption of administrative requirements associated with grant programs 
not issued as NPRM's which involve important policy changes or are expected to 
result in significant costs to Federal~ State or local government, to the private 
sector, or to consumers, the originating Departmental element shall evaluate the 
anticipated impacts of the requirement and document the results. Each evaluation 
shall include an estimate of resulting costs to the private sector, to consumers, 
and to Federal, State and local government as well as an evaluation of benefits 
and other impacts, quantified to the extent practicable. 

An evaluation is not required if the grant program requirement, or publication of 
the proposed regulation is expressly mandated by statute, or if the head of the 
originating Departmental element determines that the expected impact of the prooosed 
regulation or grant program requirement is so minimal that the proposal does not 
warrant an evaluation. Whenever a determination of minimal impact is made, the 
head of the originating Departmental element shall provide written notification to 
the Secretary. 

..... 
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POLICY II 

For those regulations which are potentially costly or controversial, the head of 
the originating Departmental element shall provide the Secretary 111ith an information 
memorandum at least 30 days prior to the publication of the Notice of Proposed Rule
making. The information memorandum shall explain briefly the need for the regulation, 
the substance of the regulation, alternatives considered, and the results of evalua
tion of the proposed regulation. It shall also summarize the anticipated positions. 
of interested parties, assess consumers 1 interests, address technological feasibility 
as appropriate, and provide such other information as is needed to apprise the 
Secretary of the anticipated impact of the regulation. 

In addition, at least 30 days before the final issuance of any regulation which is 
potentially costly or controversial, the head of the originating Departmental element 
shall orovide the Secretary with an information memorandum advising the Sec}~et~of 
the impending action. 

POLICY III 

Each element of the Department shall establish a system by which those affected by 
its regulations and significant grant program requirements are provided an opportunitv 
periodically to offer comments, through a structured process, with a view toward 
assessing whether existing regulations or grant requirements are effective or 
necessary, or need revision to accommodate changed circumstances and requirements. 

Discussion of Policy I 

The purpose of this policy is to assure that the consequences of regulations and of 
significant grant program requirements are adequately considered early in their 
development. The policy specifically requires that an estimate be made of resulting 
costs to government, the private sector, and consumers and that other consequences 
be quantified to the extent practicable. 

The policy is intended to allow the head of originating Departmental element to 
determine how to integrate this requirement effectively with existing regulatory 
procedures. It is intended to encourage comprehensive ·review processes within the 
operating elements. 

Judgment should be exercised by the head of the Departmental element so that resources 
and time devoted to analysis reflect the importance of the proposal. Many proposals 
will not justify a highly sophisticated analysis. The policy is intended to 
encourage the use of Advance Notices of Proposed Rulemaking and Policy Development 
to gather information on which to base an evaluation, as reflected in the Depart
ment• s proposed Consumer Representation Plan. 

Regulations which fall within the ~mergency rulemaking provisions of the Administra
tive Procedure Act (5 USC 553(b) B), and which therefore are not issued as NPRM 1 S, 
are excluded from this requirement of prior evaluation, but should be given the same 
evaluation as soon as practicable. 

Significant grant program requirements not issued as NPRM 1 s are included 
in the policy because they may have major pcl'icy and cost implications. 
This policy does not apply in situations where the authorizing statute 

r. 
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'. 
··does not allow the Department any discretion in the substance or impact of the 

. -requirement. 

Publication of summaries of the e•1a.l uati ons of regula tory propos a 1 s is required 
to provide a starting point for constructive debate about the final adoption of the 
proposals. 

Discussion of Policy II 

The policy is intended to afford the Secretary an opportunity to review regulatory 
proposals of substantial impact in light of the Department's overall responsibilities 
before they are proposed. The broad terminology of the policy is intended to allow 
the heads of Departmental elements to judge when the anticipated impact of a proposed 
regulation warrants noti fi cation of the Seci~etary. Examples of factors which could 
be considered in making that determination are substantial public or Congressional 
interest in the proposal, anticipated impact on other transportation modes or on th2 
activities of other Federal agencies, considerable burdens on State or local govern
ments, on a particular industry, or on consumers, or anticipated requirement of 
significant additional Federal resources. 

Administrative requirementsassociatedwith grant programs which are not issued as 
NPRM's are not included in the policy because present arrangements by which Depart
mental elements confer with the Office of the Secretary prior to adoption of such 
requirements are working well. 

A 30-day notice requirement has been adopted to allow the Secretary to become involved 
in the development of a proposal if he deems it appropria~e. 

If an initial determination is made that a memorandum for the Secretary is not 
warranted but later information indicates that the proposal will have costly or 
controversial impacts, a memorandum should be provided whenever such anticipated 
impacts become known. In any event, a memorandum for the Secretary should be 
provided 30 days before a costly or controversial regulation is finally adopted. 

Discussion of Policy III 

The intent of this policy is that the Department's existing regulations and signifi
cant grant program requirements be reviewed in a systematic way to assure that they 
continue to be sound, that they do not impose unnecessary burdens on the private 
sector or on government, and that they are revised as expeditiously as possible in 
response to changed circumstances. It is intended that the interests of consumers 
as well as those of affected industries and of government be represented in these 
reviews. To implement this pol icy effectively, it may be appropriate to restrict 
the occasion for comment to discussion of a limited number of regulations that appear 
to be especially in need of review. 

f2~uLLatd__ 
·William T. Coleman, Jr) 

Secretary · 

March 23, 1976 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR SENIOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: EDWARD C. SCHMULT~ 
SUBJECT: Regulatory Reform Status Report 

Attached is the latest update to the Regulatory Reform 
Status Report. As I indicated to you, I will 
periodically send you the latest update in order to 
keep you informed about the Administration's program, 
Congressional activities and other related events. 

Highlights of this report include: 

--Hearings on the Aviation Act are scheduled to begin 
in the Senate next week. The Administration has 
developed an amendment to the bill to propose a 
subsidy for service to small communities. Secretary 
Coleman, Secretary Simon and other Administration 
officials will be testifying next week. 

--A second meeting of the President and a group of the 
commissioners from the ten independent regulatory 
commissions has been scheduled for April 8, 1976 
to discuss administrative reform efforts. 

--The proposal for short-term task forces to achieve 
reforms within executive branch agencies was discussed 
at the EPB on March 26, 1976. The proposal for a 
long-term, comprehensive review of the regulatory 
system will be discussed by the EPB on April 2, 1976. 

--The House Judiciary Committee will mark-up H.R. 39, 
the C.I.D. bill, on March 31, 1976. 

I would be glad to discuss any comments or suggestions 
you may have. 

' 
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J--,July 10, 1975 meeting with! 
Jtha commissioners of the In-1 
!dependent Regulatory commis-1 
tsions. Progress reports have! 
fbeen rec~ived from all the! 
1 independent agencies. A sum-! 
tmary of the reports has beent 
)circulated to the DCRG for) 
Jcomment and sent to the Pres-t 
1 ident. A follow-on meeting! 
lhas been scheduled for April! 
18, 1976* I 
I I 
t--The Commerce Department 1 
!held regional hearings ~n 1 
1 Dec. and Jan. on regulatory! 
I problems. Commerce is nowJ 
!preparing a summary and anal-1 
tysis of the hearings. 1 

·I I 
1 --A series of meetings vithl 
1 academicians, journalists and I 
tothers will be held in the! 
1 n"'ar future to ·discuss theJ 
!future direction of regulato-t 
try reform The meetings may bet 
!chaired by the Vice- I 
!President. I 
I . I 
J--A review of the current! 

program and reference materi-J 
als on regulatory reform hast 
been distributed to Adminis-1 
tration officials. A Subca-J 
binet briefing will be held! 
in the spring. I 

I 
--AEI sponsored a meeting oft 
economists to discuss the 1 
role of government in the! 
economy on March 26, 1976. * 1 

I 
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! I--CAB advisory group on in-1 
1 tternal procedural reforms 1 
1 1released its report on Jan.l 
I 15,1976. I 
I I I 
+---------------------------~------------------------ + ~ 
I !--Freshman Democrats an- t--ICC established a groupl 
1 tnounced formation ~f a task1within the Chairman's officet 
1 lforce on concentration, theJto continue inves~igationst 
J tabuse of power and tightertinto internal aqency prob-t 
1 1 qovernment regulation on JulyJlems. Report on field oper-1 
t 115, 1975. The Task Force ist ations issued. 1 
1 tcurrP.ntly writing its reportt I 
1 1 and hopes to have it pub-) 1 
1 tlished in the spring. 1 1 
I I I I 
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1--Proposal for a National 1--A panel of experts has beeni--CAB has formed a group ofl 
!Commission on Regulatory Re-tformed to advise the Senatelstaff members to study wayst 
!form resubmitted to Congress.fCommittee on Government Oper-tto improve internal manage-r 
JNo action taken. rations in their study of reg-tment and information control! 
1 1ulatory reform. Members oftand to strengthen financial! 
1 1 the panel are Peter Hutt, 1 reporting requirements. 1 
1 1 Harry McPherson, Roger Noll, t I 
1 p!erton Peel<, Robert Pitofsky, I I 
1 1 William Ruckleshaus, and Lee( 1 
I !White. I I 
I 1 I I 
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ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COURTS, etc. 
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I 
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(--NSF has announced the fund-I--Senate has approved s. Res.(--The Am~rican Enterprise 1 
ling of a study of the bene-(71, to fund a joint study ofJ!nstitute has propos~d es-1 
(fits and costs of public reg-Jregulation by the Government(tablishinq a Center for thel 
Julations that affect the (Operations & Commerce Commit-JStudy of ~overnment Regula-! 
(price, supply and quality of(tees. The deadline for th~ltion and is currently seek-( 
lcopperwire, ground beef, andtreport has been extended toling funding for the Center.( 
(consumer financial services. (Feb. 28, 1977. tAn advisory qroup for the 
1 . 1 JCenter has been established 
J--Nine research grants have( (under the direction of Irv-
(been awarded by NSF for studyl (ing Kristol. 
(of the impact of Governmentl I 
tregulations, particularly thet 1 
(impact on productivity. · 1 I 
I I I 
J--CWPS has begun a study of( 1 
lthe costs and benefits ofl 1 
IPederal regulations on thel 1 
tsteel industry. 1 I 
I I I 
~ 
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ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

, 
~----------------------------, 

ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

TRE COURTS, etc. 

)·' 
~ I 'v' . 

/ -~~ 
. c I 

I 
.I 

' --------------4-------------------------------~-------------------- 4--~------------------------~ 

REGULATION 

Institutions 

.. 

.-----------------------------, 
--Financial Institutions Actt--Senate Banking Committee 1 I 
resubmitted to Congress. 1 held hearings on 1"IA in May 1 I 

--The President has 
into law an extension 
ula ti on Q until March 

1 and June, 1975, The bill was! 1 
signed! passed by the Senate on Dec. 1 I 

of Reg-t 11, 19 iS :::..,. "~ vote of 79-14. 1 t 
1977. t I 

t--The Rouse Banking Committee! 
fhas begun hearings on thisl 
IFinancial Reform Act which! 
!incorporates prov~s~ons of 1 
tthe FIA and proposes consoli-J 
Jdation of the banking regula-J 

1 )tory agencies. Hearinas areJ 
1 1 continuing. t 
I I I 
1 J--on Oct, 31 and Dec. 1, 8,f 
1 t 1975, the Senate Banking Com-t 
1 Jmittee held hearings on at 
1 1single banking regulatory 1 
I tagency. The Administration) 
1 Jhas agreed to work with thel 
1 JCommittee on S.2298 Hear-l 
1 t ings are continuing. I 
I I I I 
1 t--The House Government Opera-1 1 
t )tions Commit.tee held over-1 1 
t )sight hearings on bank regu-t 1 
1 Jlatory agencies.* 1 I 
1. I I I 
+------------------------------+ +------------------------------~ 
t--Securities Act Amendments! J--The SEC has ordered allJ 
Jof 1975 {P.L. 94-29) signed! tstock P.xchanges to abolishl 
Jby the President June 4, 1 )rules preventing price com-t 
11975. 1 )petition through member 1 
I I Jfirms trading in listed se-t 
t 1 Jcurities off the exchangef 
t 1 1 floors by March 31. 1976. 1 
I I I I 

------------------L------------------------------L------------------------~--~ 
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Page 6 , 
ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE -·· I /',· 

I -:~ 
ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, I',. 

I" 
I' THE COURTS, etc. 
I .. ,., .. 

L--------- ------------------~-~-------------------------------~-------- ~---------------------------~ 

Transportation, surface 
(Railroad, Truck) 

L-------------------------

~----------------·------------, 
1--Railroad Revitalization andJ--The House Small Businessj--ICC has announced the 1 
!Regulatory Reform Act was !Committee will hold hearinqsJstart of a rulemaking pro-1 
Jsiqned by the President cnJon the ICC and independentJceedinq to consider widening! 
JFebru~ry 5, 1976. ftruck op~rators in May. !commercial zones and termi-1 
1 I 1nal areas. I 
1 r--The House commerce commlt-1 1 
J--Motor Carrier Reform ActJtee held oversight hearinqs!--ICC has started an inves-J 
Jsubmitted to Congress on Nov.lon the ICC in Feb and March. ltiqation to determine if 1 
113, 1975. Introduced in the! Jthere is any furth~>r need tot 
JHouse on request by Repre-J !regulate freight and trans-1 
Jsentative Jones, H.R.10909,! Jportation brokers. 1 
I on Dec. 1, 1975. Intro:tuced I I 
Jan request by Senator Hartke, 1--The ICC began a comprehen-1 
1 S.2929, on Feh. 4, 1976. tsive survey on Jan. 5, 19761 
1 1 to determine the extent that! 
1 !trucks travel empty on thel 
1 lhigh~ays. I 
I I I 
1 1--The ICC has issued a final! 
1 1report and order on rate bu-1 
1 Jreau reguiations affirming! 
1 lthe freedom to take inde-J 
1 Jpendent action and estab-J 
1 tlishi ng' time deadlines for 1 
1 1rat.e bureau actions. ·I 
I I I 
1 1--The AmeDican Trucking As-1 
1 tsoc. is holding meetings int 
1 110 cities in March to opposet 
1 lthe President's regulatory! 
1 !reform proposals. 1 
I I I 

---L------------------------------~-------------------------------L--- ~ 
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1 Airline 
I 
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ACTION IN THF: 

A D1'!IN ISTRAT ION 

.1....-----· 

I 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE 

CONGilESS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

TUB COURTS, etc. 

.J 

r-----------------------------.-- , 
!--Aviation Act of 1975 sub-J--Hearings on the Aviationt--The report from CAB advi-J 
Jmitted to Congress on Oct. 8,JAct of 1975 are scheduled inlsory committee on procedural! 
I 1975. I the Senate on April 6, 7, 8,treforms was released on Jan. 1 
1 112, 13, 1976, The House hasJ5, 1976. Comments on theJ 
1 Introduced in the Housettentatively scheduled hear-Jreport must be submitted byJ 
)by Reps. Jones, Harsha, & An-tings on April 13-14, 1976.* JFeb. 20, 1976. 1 
tderson, H.R.10261, on Oct.J 1 1 
121, 1975 by·request. J--Kenneny Subcommittee reportt--CAB announced on 8/19/751 
I I criticizing CAR regulation of I the beginning of a rule-J 
I Introduced in the Senatetthe airlines was issued ontmaking procedure to decide! 
thy Senators Magnuson & Pear-tFebrurary 22, 1976. Jwhether to increase load 1 
tson on net. 22, 1975 by re-t !factor standard, 1 
I quest. 1 --The House Small Business! 1 
I ]Committee is continuing itst--The CAB has cancelled 1 
J--The Administration is de-Jhearinqs on the CAB and theJplans for a limited deregu-1 
]velopinq an amendment to theJFAA and small businesses. llation experiment after pub-1 
1 Aviation Act to provide foi;" at tlic comments indicated that I 
Jsuhsidy for service to smallJ--The House Public Qorks Com-Jthe experiment was too lim-t 
!communities.* Jmittee held hearings on thelited in scope. 1 
1 !economic condition of the 1 1 
I !airlines during the first two)--On Jan. 20, 1976, the Airt 
I Jweeks in March. Hearinqs)Transport ~ssociation en- 1 
I twill continue in April. )oorsed a two-year test ·peri-J 
I I tod of pricing flexibility! 
I I Jfor airlines and recommended! 
I I !imposing time limits on CABI 
I I actions. 1 
I I I 

, 

I I I --The CAB has proposed a new I· 
l I I type of charter flight bel 
I I I established which would al-l 
I I I low charter tour operators! 
I I I more flexibility and passen-J 
I I I gers more low-cost flight! 
I I 1 possibilit.ies. 1 
1 1 I I 
I I I --on !'arch 10, 1976 the CABJ 
I I I established time limits fort 
I I I taking action in public 1 
I I I rulemaking proceedings.* 1 
I I I I 
L-------------~---------------L-------- .J 
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!Maritime 
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, ".-

ACTION IN TRE ACTION IN THE 
--,.---------------~x·\ ._ ,, 

ACTION IN Tfl E . {:-. 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COURTS, ~tc. 

. l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.--------------------·-------, 
t--Both the State Dept. & thei--Senate commerce Committee! 1 
!Transportation Dept. have lhas reported out favorably! 1 
ttestified against S.868. fS.868 which would expand FMCI 1 
I 1 powers to regulate third-flag! 1 
t--An issu~ paper has beenlcarriers. Report not yeti 1 
tsent by the Maritime Tasktfiled. 1 1 
!Force to the DCRG for consid-1 1 1 
jeration at the next meeting.*I--House Merchant Marine Corn-1 1 
1 l~ittee held hearings on thet 1 
I 1companion bill, H.R.7940 ont 1 
I I oct. 2 3, 1 975. I I 
I I I 1 
I t--The House "!erchant Marine! 1 
1 1 Committee will hold hearinqsJ 1 
1 1 on H.R. 1071 to reserve 30%1 1 
I tof the country's oil irnportsl 1 
1 1 for u.s. flag tankers. 1 1 
I I I I 
t + ~ 

!Restraint 
I 

cf Trade Fair Tradei--On Dec. 12, 1975, the Pres-t 1 1 
Jident signed into law the re-I 1 1 

I I pea 1 of fair trade laws. I 1 1 
I I I .I I 
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Page 9 , 
ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

I. 
J' 
I 

THE COURTS, etc. 
I 
I 
I . 

1..---------------------------------L ·---1.. .J 

,.----- .-- ~ 

JRobinson-Patman J--A draft report on the J--House Small Business Com-! 1 
1 JRobinson-Patman hearings hasJmittee held hearings on the! 1 
1 1 been circulated in DCRG fori !:lobi nson-Patman 1\ct on Nov. 1 1 
I !comment. 15-6, 11-12, 1975. HParingsJ 1 
1 1 i will continue n uring January, 1 1 
I I I February, and March. I I 
I I I I l 
·-----------------------------~---- -+ ---+ ~ 1 Antitrust and Competition !--Antitrust Immunities TaskJ--Senators Kennedy and Hartt--FTC has announced investi-1 
1 JForce formed to examine anti-Jintroduced 5.2028, thP Compe-Jgations into the anticompet-1 
1 !trust exemptions in Feb. Jtition Improvements Act ofJitive practices of the real! 
I 11975. 11975, which would: !estate broker-age industry 1 
I 1 1 1 and the veterinary services 1 

J--Meet~ngs have been held 1 Require Federal AgenciesJindustry. 1 
Jwith 1nsurance ind~stry Ito give antitrust principles! 1 
Jgroups, state regulators, andJpriority consideration in J--FTC has charged the AMAI 
Jconsumer groups to discussJregulated & unregulated in-Jand two medical societies inJ 
!possible changes to the fdustries. !Connecticut with illegally! 
JMcCarran-Ferguson Act. TheJ !fixing fees throuqh their! 
tJustice Department is seeking! - Require agencies to issuetcode of ethics that prohib-J 
further comments on the is-ta competitive impact state-tits advertising. 1 
sues before writ.ing a finaltment. 1 1 
repor-t. 1 J--FTC has proposed a regula-! 

J--Heari~~s began on s.2028Jtion that would permit ad~l 
--The Justice Dept. has filediDec. 10, 1975. Both Justice)vertisernents dealing with J 
an antitrust suit against theJand CWPS testifieo. HearingsJthe price and availability! 
American Society of Anesthe-theld Feb. 4, 5, 1g76. Jof prescription eyeglasses. 1 
sioloqists for conspiring tot 1 1 
fix fees. 1--s. 1284, Antitrust Improve-J--FTC is investigating pro-J 

Jments Act, is pending in thethibitions against advertis-J 
--on Nov. 24, 1975 the Jus-t Senate Judiciary Committee. ting of retail drug prices.J 
tice Dept. filed suit againstiCivil process provisions ofJRegional hearings were held! 

Jthe American PharmaceuticalJthe bill are similar to theJin December & January. t 
!Association to force it toJAdministration's proposed 1 J 
)allow its members to adver-tlegislation. Committee mar-t--The ABA bas voted to allowf 
ttise the retail prices oftkup is expected to continuetits members to engage inl 
!prescription drugs. Jthr:ough March. tlimited advPrtisinq. 1 
I I I I 

L---------------------------------L--- ~ 

.. 
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Page 10 , 
ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

!. 
ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COOPTS, etc. 

I 
r 
! . 
I -----..1 

r-- --------------·-r-----------------------------, 
--The House Judiciary Commit-1--The House passed H.R. 8532,1 1 
tee will mark up the (Parens Patriae as amended on1 1 
Mministration•s CID bill J!'larch 18, 1976. 1 1 
H. R. 3'l, on March 31, 1976.* I I I 

(--on Dec 12, 1975 the Senatet 1 
Jpassed 5.1136, authorizing an( I 
1 increase in anti trust en- 1 1 
Jforcement resources by voice( 1 
I veto. I 1 
I I I 
(--The House Judiciary Commit-( 1 
(tee held a hearing on s.1136( 1 
1 on March 4, 1976. 1 1 
I I I 

(--CWPS has studied the infla-( 
(tionary impact of Davis-Ba~onf 
IAct. Report is expected to( 
(be sent to the Labor Dept.( 
Jbut has been delayed pending! 
1 r"!view. I 
I I 
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ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THr<: 

AD"liNISTRATION CONGRESS 

ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDEN~ AGENCIES, 

I 
I 
I 

, 

THE COURTS, etc. 
I 
I. 

L----
Communications 

I 
·-----.J 

-r- , 
r--After discussions with theJ--The House Commerce Commit-t--FCC is currently conduct- I 
!White House staff, the DCRGttee Subcommittee on Communi-(inq an inv~stigation of thel 
Jhas recommended further studytcations has issued a rcportteconomic and competitive im-J 
!of the regulations governingJcriticizing the regulation of)pact of liberalize~ rules onf 
Jcable television. tt:•e cable tc,lavision industry)thc interconnection of 1 
1 Jstating that current regula-Jcustomer-owned devices to 
J--on Dec. 16, 1975, the Jus-Jtions serve to protect large)the telephone network. 
Jtice Dept. filed a brief withJhroadcasters and stifle com-J 
)the FCC urging the commission)petition. J--FCC has announced it will! 
Jto act on two-year-oli plans) !undertake a thorough reviewj 
Jto increase the number of VHFJ--The House Commerce Commit-Jof existing regulations toJ 
!television stRtions in majorJtee held oversight hearingsJsee where derogulRtion off 

I jmetropolitan areas across thefon the FCC on Mar. 2, 3,Jcable TV might be appropri-J 
I tcountry in order to promoteJ1976. 1 at.P and it will propose leg- I 
I !greater competition and morel Jislaticn to carry out .these! 
1 !diversity in programming. 1 Jrecom:nendations. 1 
I I I I I 
1 J--on Feb. 4, 1976, the Jus-1 I--FCC has adopted new rules) 
I I tice Pept. filed ' a hrief 1 1 to . reduce delays Flnd to im- 1 
I !challenging the legality ofJ Jprove its decisionmaking J 
I Jaoticompetitive pay cable 1 Jprocesses in two areas -1 
I I television rules of the FCC. 1 1 common carrier regulations 1 
I I I Jand safety and special regu-1 
I I I Jlations governing business, 1 
I I 1 Ja:nateur and citizen band ra-1 
I l I I dios. * I 
I l I I I 
·------------~-------------+ + ~ 
!Patents ;--Patent reform bill was in-J--Comprornise patent bill was! 1 
1 Jtroduced in the Senate inJpassed by voice vote in the! J 
1 !March, 1975. JSenate on Feb. 25, 1976. 1 1 
I I I I I 
1 . !--Agencies have been asked tol 1 1 
1 Jcomment on the Senate-passed! 1 1 
I !bill.* I I I 
I I I I I _J.,. ____ _ 

J 
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Page 12 

ACTION IN THE ACTION IN TH'F. 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

.-
!--Administration legislationJ--On October 22, 1975, thef 
!proposing deregulation of newJSenate passed a five-year 1 
Jn~tural gas sent to CongressJp~ase-out of controls on newt 
tas part of the Energy Inde-(natural gas. 1 
Jpendence Act in January. 1 1 
1 J--on Feb. 5, 1976, the Housel 
J--on September 10, 1975 thetoassed a bill which removes! 
!Administration submited a !~rice controls from srnallerJ 
!legislative proposal which 1 producers on natural gas, 1 
!includes authority for thelcontinues p~ice controls on( 
JFPC to allow interstate natu-tlarger producers, and extendst 
tral gas pipelines to purchasetcontrols to the intrastate! 
tgas from intrastate sources! market. 1 
1 free of price controls. In-t I 
Jtroduced as 5.2330 b~ SenatorJ--The House Commerce Commit-( 
!Pearson. !tee held hearings on the 1 
l Joversight of FPC, regulatory! 
J--on December 22, 1975, the! reform, and the deregulation 1 
)President signed S.622, the)of natural gas throughout 1 
1 compromise oil price control 1 January. 1 
Jbill which will temporarily! 1 
troll back the prLce of oilJ--The House Commerce Commit-! 
tand then graduallY end con-Jtee is scheduled to begin! 
1 trols over a 40-month p!=!riod.lhearings or H.R.12461, thPI 
1 !Electric Utility Rate Reform! 
1 land Regulatory Improvement 1 
I I Act , on March 3 0, 1 9 7 6 • * I 
I I I 

---L----
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Page 13 , 
ACTION IN THF. ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE of; ,. 

3'1 
ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, ::I 

I 
THE COURTS, etc. I 

I 
..L-. __ _ -------.1 

-----,- , 
t--CRPS has issued a prelimi-1--The House Judiciary Commit-J--FTC has announced an in-1 
tnary study of milk prices,ttee held he~rings on ccmpeti-Jvestigation of the citrus! 
!including the price impact ofJtion in the food industry intfruit industry to determine! 
1 Federal price supports an ill Ff"!b. and March. 1 the inpact of agricultural I 
tmarketing orders, import guo-r Jcooperative associations and! 
Jtas, states regulations, andi--Senator Humphrey has intro-Jqovernrnent marketing orders! 
tcooperat.ives. Jduced s.3055 to establish alon the structure, conduct,! 
I !Federal Grain Inspection land performance of the in-1 
1--A consultant to CWPS hastAgency to develop standardstdustry. 1 
fsaid that consumers are pay-land inspection requirements{ 1 
ting $500 million more each) for export grain. 1 1 
(year for dairy products qndert 1 1 
!Federal marketing restric- J--The House Agriculture Co~-1 1 
ltons, and milk prices are 221Jmittee will begin hearings onl 1 
!higher than they would beJH.R.12104, to establish a r:a-J 1 
lwithout government controls. Jtional Commission on Food 1 1 
1 1 Production P ocessinq Market- I 1 
I l inq e.nd Pr cinq and relatec1t I 
I l Li 11 s on Apr l 6 , 1 97 6. * l I 
I I I I ._L_ ____ _ 

--------L ----------------------------L ----~----------------.1 
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ACTION IN TF!E 

CON(;3ES5 

------------------------, 
ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COURTS, etc. 

I 
r 
J 
I 
I 
I 

------~------------------------------L-------- ------------------~ 
-r 

1--on Nov 6, 1975 the Senate! 
1voted 94-0 to pass s.5, thel 
!Government in Sunshine bill,! 
Jwhich would require all col-I 
Jlegial agencies to hold moro.! 
)open meetings and would con-I 
1trol ex parte communications. 1 
I I 
J--The House Government Opera-! 
)tions Committee voted the 1 
JGovernrnent in Sunshine hill! 
1out of committee on March 2,1 
1 1976 by a vote of 32-7. 1 
I I 
t--The House Judiciary Commit-! 
jtee has held hearings on the! 
JGovernment in Sunshine hill) 
jand is scheduled to begin! 
lll'ark-up on March 30, 1976.* I 
I I 
J--on Nov 12, 1975, the Senate! 
IJudiciary Administrative 1 
1 Practices su hcornmittee held l 
lhearin:;~ on s. 1289, limit-1 
Jing ex parte communications. l 
I I 
r--on Jan 30, 1976 hearings! 
Jvere held by the Senate Judi-1 
Jciary Committee on S.2715 toJ 
Jawar1 attorney fees to par-I 
1 ticipants in regula tory pro-f 
1ce~dings. H~arings continued! 
1 on Feb. 6, 1976. 1 
I I 
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-,-
ACTION IN THE I ACTION IN THE 

I 
ADMINISTRATION I CONGRESS 

I 
I 
I 

ACTION IN THE 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COUPTS, etc. 

, 
I 
l: 

.J 
I 
I 
I 

-1- ~----------------------------J .-------------------
1--A proposal for a comprehen-1--Senators Percy and Byrd in-1 
1 sive review of government 1 troduced s. 2812, the Regula-) 
!regulations will be submittedltory Reform Act of 1976, l 
Jto the EPB for discussion on)which would establish a sys-) 
)April 2, 1976.* jte111atic ~i;;;~+-n.hle for reforrq 
1 Jof Federal requlatory agen-1 
J Jcies by 1981. Th<> bill would! 
1 1 require the President to suh-1 
1 Jrnit to Congress his proposals! 
1 1 for reform which the ConqressJ 
1 1 co u 1 d am end or a subs t i t.u t e 1 
1 Jplan could be proposed. Thel 
1 1 hill has also been introduced! 
I lin the House. I 
I I I 
1 J--Hearinqs on 5.2812 are ten-1 
1 ttatively scheduled for May. 1 
I I I 
I 1--other congressional propos-) 
1 Jals ·for general reguln.tory) 
1 !reform leqislation include 1 
J )establishing a Congressional) 
1 1nffice of Regulatory Policy,l 
I 15.2878, (Javits and Muskie) 1 

1 and requiring a 11 government.J 
).programs to be based on at 
1 four year reauthorization cy-J 

~ 

Jcle, S.2925, (~luskie). 1 
I I 
1--Hearinqs on s.2925 are 1 
1 schednled for Mar. 17-19, 23-J 
f2">,April7-R, 1976 by the! 
!Senate Government Operations! 
I Commit. tee. I 
I I 
~----------------------------~ 
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ACTION IN THE ACTION IN TH!': 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

----, 
ACTION IN THE I 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, 

THE COURTS, etc. 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L----------------------------~--L----- ·----------------·~--------------------------------~--------------------------------~ r------------------------------.--
!Inflation 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Impact Analysis r--An evaluation of the firstJ--Amendment to proposed bill! I 
fyE:-ar•s experience with infla-JS.644 providing authorization! 1 
ltion impact statements hasJfor CPSC would require 1 1 
!been forwarded to the Direc-!cost/benefit assessment 1 1 
ltor of OMB. Jstatements be prepared fori J 
I 1 all agency rules. I I 
I l I I 
I r--several other pending bills! I 
1 1 would also rE>guire economic 1 1 
I 1 impact statements. 1 1 
I I I I 

~----------------------------r-------------------------+ --+- ~ 
1 Consumer 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

R epres entation J--Agency plans to increaseJ 
rconsumer representation were! 
!published in the Nov. 26,1 
1 1975 Federal Register. Pub-J 
Jlic meetings were held inl 
)January around the country toJ 
texplain how these plans will! 
rwork. I 
I I 

.1. .1. 

-17-

1--The NRC asked for publici 
!comments on the legal1ty and! 
Jdesirahility of the commis-1 
tsion g1v1ng financial as-J 
rsistance to participants inJ 
!licensing procedures Re-r 
lsponses are currently underf 
rconsiderat~on. 1 
I I _____ .J 

, 
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-----------------.------------------·--------
ACTION IN THE 

A DMINI STR.ATION 

1 
l 
I 

' I 
I 

ACTION IN THE 

CONGRESS 

L-----· ----------------L------------ -----------L------------------------- --~--

1 Forms Reduction 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 

-----------r------- r---
t--On March 1. 1976, the Pre5-J 1 
1 ident requested all executive! 1 
Jbranch agencies sub"ject. to! 1 
lthe Federal Reports A~t tot 1 
reduce the numb€r of for~s byJ 1 
10% by July 1976. OMB guide-J 1 
lines on reducing the numbert 1 
of forms were sent to thet 1 
agencies on r.ar. 2, 1976. 1 I 

I I 
--A subcabinet briefing or.J 1 
the reduction of forms wast 1 
held on March 16, 1976.Worl\-f 1 
shops on the guidelines are) 1 
also being held 1 I 

I I 
--Proqre5s toward the 1 l 
President's goal of a 10% re-I I 
duction has begun. The num-1 1 

1 bcr of forms is r,ow approxi-1 1 
1 :nate 1 y 50 00. I I 
I I I 
t--Letters will b~ sent tot 1 
!Treasury and to the i~depend-J 1 
jent agencies requesting coop-J 1 
feration in reducing the nu~-1 1 
fber of Federal forms. 1 1 
I I I 

"1 

-, 
ACTION IN THE I 

I 
INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, I 

I 
THE COURTS, etc. ' I 

-.I 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r--------------------------+ ~ +------------------------- ~ . 
!HEALTH AND SAFETY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

REGULATIONSJ--Paper on approach(>S to en-J I I 
tvironmental regulation pre-t 1 1 
fpared by Treasury ~nd OMB ist 1 1 
tout for comment. 1 ! 1 
I I I I 
1--CEA has sent to the DCRGI I I 
tfor comment a proposal fort 1 1 
1 the study of OSHA regula-J 1 1 
ttions.* I I 1 
I I I I 

--------~-------------------------------L-----------------·-------------J 
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ACTION IN THE ACTION IN THE 

ADMINISTRATION CONGRESS 

ACTION IN THB 

INDEPENDENT AGF.NCIES, 

THE COURTS, etc. 

, 
I 
I 
1. ,. ' 
I, 

I 
-----J 

r r 
!STATE AND LCCAL REGULATIONS I 

·~------------------------------ .---- , 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

j--FTC announced that it will! 
}investigate entry barriers! 
Jin the appliance rgpair in-1 
tcustry that are created by! 
Jstate licensing systems. 1 
I I 
.L 

___________________ J 




